Introduction
Failure of electrical or electronic apparatus can be caused by overvoltages appearing in the power system [1] [2] . This problem is particularly important within special structures (such as e.g. radars) usually placed far from another consumers. In such situation apparatus within the structure are particularly susceptible to absorb undesired disturbances resulting as overvoltages almost in whole. The damage of apparatus can be caused by overvoltages, especially of lightning origin, appearing in the system. With aim to assure regular operation of apparatus surge protective devices (SPD) are considered as typical protection measure [3] [4] . The standard gives some practical recommendation for SPD selection that show how it is essential to know the apparatus to be protected feature, namely impulse withstand voltage (U w ) and the stress which an SPD will experience under surge conditions at the installation point. The installation conditions should be also considered.
Aim of this paper is to analyze influence of source of damage S3 on apparatus operation and theirs protection within special structures connected to LV overhead lines by means of SPD. As is demonstrated in [5] an SPD installed at the entrance point in the switchboard is always needed. In present contribution special attention is paid to establish simple rules for SPD selection installed at apparatus terminals (SPD2). The work is executed in comparison with the requirements of the international standard IEC/ EN 62305-4 [4] .
Considered arrangement
The schematic representation of analysed system is shown in figure 1 . The structure is powered by means of low voltage TN system with a two conductors overhead line. It is the simplest and also the worst case that can appear in practice. The overhead line from one side is closed by the HV/LV transformer and from another by switchboard. In this case the distance between poles (L) is 50 m. The pole height (h) is 6 m. Each pole is grounded and its conventional earthing impedance (Z p ) is 50 . The impulse insulation level of the line is 15 kV. The structure where apparatus is placed has separated earthing system with conventional earthing impedance (Z) equal 10 . A SPD (SPD1) is installed at entrance point of line in the switchboard; as the apparatus is not in the vicinity of the switchboard, the installation of a downstream SPD (SPD2) close to the apparatus is typically required [5] . For the analysis a downstream SPD (SPD2) is installed in the distance (l) from the upstream SPD (SPD1) and consequently apparatus to be protected in the distance (l 1 ) from the SPD2.
For the simulations two standardized lightning currents, namely wave shape 10/350 s, and 0,25/100 s are assumed. The lightning stroke has been simulated as an ideal current generator with the current wave shape described by Heidler function. LPL I as defined by [3] is assumed. The transient characteristics of HV/LV transformer connected to the overhead line are taken from [6] . The lossy-line model and pole representation are simulated according to [7] . The SPD installed in the switchboard and at apparatus terminals are represented with aim to match adequate characteristic U-I and U-t according to [8] . The SPDs used have similar value of protection level (U p ) in the range of 1,5 kV. As connecting leads within the structure typical low voltage wire with cross section 2,5 mm 2 is assumed. The principal methodology of simulations is similar to [9] . A -apparatus to be protected; S -switchboard; l -distance between upstream and downstream SPD; l 1 -length of internal circuit to apparatus to be protected; L -overhead line span length; 1-2-3-…-9-10 -number of pole stricken by lightning current; SPD1 -SPD in the switchboard; SPD2 -SPD at the apparatus terminals; EBB -equipotential bonding bar; Z p -pole conventional earthing impedance; h -pole high; Z -conventional surge impedance of earth arrangement of electrical installation in the structure.
The investigation is focused on the influence of:
• wave shape of lightning current; • SPD types, namely switching and limiting; • stricken pole; • distance of apparatus to be protected from switchboard on the selection criteria of SPD2 installed at apparatus terminals.
In this paper only common mode overvoltages are considered.
For present analysis a commercial transient program EMTP-RV is used.
SPD current and charge
The current flowing through the SPD2 depends on the system configuration, namely on the SPD type installed in the switchboard.
In case of SPD1 switching and SPD2 limiting (SPD SL system) the current flowing through SPD2 can be neglected due to its very low value (<<< 1kA) [5] . In this case special attention should be paid for the SPD1 selection.
In case of both SPD1 and SPD2 limiting type (SPD LL system), the current flowing through SPD2 has a significant value as shown in figure 2. The value depends on the distance between SPD1 and SPD2. It is to note that minor values of current and consequently of charge are for long internal circuits. In case of very long distance between SPD1 and SPD2 similar consideration to SPD SL system can be applied.
SPD protection level
As shown in [5] due to reflection phenomena in the circuit between the apparatus and the closest upstream SPD, the voltage U L on the apparatus terminals may be higher than the voltage protection level U p of SPD1, so that the U L value can exceed U w of the apparatus. Basically the SPD2 should be as close as possible to apparatus to be protected. In practice this condition can be also difficult to be fulfilled.
In figure 3 and 4 the ratios U L /U p for SPD1 switching -SPD2 limiting and SPD1 limiting -SPD2 limiting respectively are shown. The results are obtained for subsequent negative stroke which is the worst case in terms of reflection phenomena.
In case of SPD SL system the U p of SPD used is almost doubled after increasing the distance to 15 meters. The results are very similar to results obtained under S1 in comparable conditions [9] .
In case of SPD LL system protective distances are much longer with respect to SPD SL system. Moreover full reflection of traveling waves does not appear. It is to note better protective performance of SPD1 limiting type with respect to SPD1 switching type.
SPD Dimensioning A. Selection of protection level U p2
As reported in [5] , for the SPD2 installed near the apparatus to be protected in front of overvoltages coming from the lines, the selection of protection level U p2 should take into account: a) the inductive voltage drop ∆V of the leads/connections of SPD2; b) the effect of surge travelling along the protected circuit.
Following IEC 62305-4 [4] , an effective protection level U pf is defined as the voltage at the output of the SPD resulting from its protection level U p and the voltage drop ∆V.
For the SPD2 installed at secondary distribution board, the selection of protection level U p2 should be made with reference to the subsequent strokes of negative flashes, which represent the most severe case [9] .
Moreover in case of first pole stricken (worst case) the voltage drop ∆V in the SPD2 branch is in the order of 600 V/m for SPD SL system and of 60 V/m for SPD LL system; from practical point of view the voltage drop ∆V can be omitted for poles struck by lightning more distant than n. 5.
As shown in [5] , and with reference to the first pole stricken, which is the worst case, the following formulas may help in the selection of U p2 according to the length l of the protected circuit: a) in case of SPD1 switching type The nominal discharge current of SPD class I test (impulse current I imp ) and SPD class II test (nominal current I n ) in accordance with [4] should be selected taking into account: a) the charge associated to the flowing current; this value should be below tolerated level of SPD used; b) for SPD limiting type, the value of U p at the expected current in the point of SPD installation; of course SPD ought to be dimensioned in such way that U p should be below-equal U w of apparatus to be protected.
The energetic coordination of SPD installed can be achieved thanks to simple assumption that the charge Q SPD for unit of current associated to the standard current 10/350 μs is Q imp = 0,5 C/kA and that associated to the standard current 8/20 μs is Q n = 0,027 C/kA. In this case dimensioning of SPD2 can be based on the following equations: a) for SPD2 class I test
These criterions for SPD2 selection are particularly important in case of SPD LL system: values of charge in the range 1,8 ÷ 0,3 C can be founded for distance l between SPD1 and SPD2 ranging from 10 m to 100 m. In a SPD SL system, appearing values of current and charge can be omitted due to very low values.
Conclusions
On the base of performed analyses following conclusions can be formulated: -due to reflection phenomena appearing in circuits with significant length (>15m) a downstream SPD shall be applied if an SPD1 switching type is installed and the stricken point of line is close to apparatus to be protected (short lines); -the principal criterion for downstream SPD selection consists of U p ; -the upstream SPD has influence on downstream SPD selection and consequently on protective features; -in practice, due to low values of current flowing through downstream SPD the current criterion of selection can be neglected in front of S3 if an SPD1 switching type is installed; -the voltage drop appearing in the SPD2 branch has no significant contribution; -moreover, a lot of new SPD are of the combination type and different installation configurations appear; for this reason further investigations are needed to cover these cases.
